
 

 

Career Launcher signs up B.Ed. and NTT certified edupreneur as CUET, CLAT, BBA 

and IPM test prep partner in Indore, Madhya Pradesh 

September 2022 New Delhi CL announced the signing up and appointment of Business Partner for UG 

Aptitude product basket covering CUET, CLAT, BBA and IPM training programs for Indore, M.P. A woman 

entrepreneur Ms. Ritu Sharma has signed the Service Agreement with Career Launcher for Indore test 

prep centre. 

With over 7+ Years of teaching, learning and administrative experience, Ms Ritu serves as Director of the 

Heritage De Success School and RK Distance Education center at Indore. Ms Ritu is a leading educator of 

city . She has completed her B.Sc. Biotechnology from Algol School of Management and Technology, Guru 

Gram in the year 2010 and B. Ed from Choudhary Charan Singh University in the year 2020. She also has 

NTT certification and has a deep passion towards teaching and training. 

Indore is the largest and most populous city of Madhya Pradesh. Indore exerts a significant impact upon 

education, commerce, finance, media, art, research, technology and has been described as the 

commercial capital of the state. The city serves as an educational hub in the region, with more than 100+ 

schools like Daly College, the Shishukunj International school, Emerald Heights, Choithram, Delhi Public 

School, Indore Public School, Kendriya Vidyalaya  to name a few. The majority of schools are affiliated with 

the ICSE, CBSE. There are 50+ major colleges and Universities In Indore including leading management 

institution i.e IIM Indore. The other known academic institutions in the city are IET- DAVV University, 

PIEMR, Medicaps University, Sage University, Renaissance etc. 

CL partner network is the biggest in the test prep industry in terms of locations and product basket 

breadth. CL aims to be a 1,000-partner network over the next 3-4 years from the current 150+ centres 

spread across programs covering CUET, IIT-JEE, NEET, Law, IPM, MBA, SAT, GRE, GMAT etc. For more, visit 

www.careerlauncher.com/partner 
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